Hygienically Speaking
Spring 2019

Dear GHDHA members,
It was an honor to serve as GHDHA President for 2018-19. As I reflect on my year as president, I would like to
recognize the dedication and hard work shown by members and officers despite a couple of setbacks.
It was a challenging year--we had several committee chairs/officers who stepped down from their positions due
to personal reasons and relocation. However, by reaching out to members, we found incredible, energetic
volunteers for our hospitality committee (Esmeralda Diaz and Amy Leiva), governmental affairs (Amanda
Doringcott) and corporate relations chairs (Tasha Bates). They jumped right in, learned “on the job,” and did
outstanding work this year.
Thanks to the efforts of our community co-chairs, Maxine Cordova and Amber Lovatos, and some dedicated
volunteers, GHDHA was recognized for having the highest number of community events. We participated in
events at Interfaith Ministries clinic in the Woodlands, and school and health fairs for Rep. Thompson and Sen.
Rodriguez. We appreciate all our volunteers and hope you will participate again in the future!
We tried a few new things this year such as highlighting different religious holidays throughout the year. I hope
everyone was able to appreciate the diversity of our organization and our city.
We also enjoyed a fun networking event at our March meeting. Nisa Hashmani, Alfa Capetillo and Amanda
Doringcott organized and led team building games and legislative activities. Thank you, members, for engaging
and showing genuine interest in students’ poster presentations!
Our social media guru, Shawna Mendel, has kept very active on our Facebook page by posting pictures and
announcements. Our March meeting video has reached TDHA, ADHA and COHA pages. Good job, Shawna!
Tulsi Patel is currently working on creating a lineup of speakers for next year based on feedback she got from
members at the February meeting. We will continue to meet at IM Event center in Midtown where we will be
able to enjoy their nice new patio.
Our continuing education committee, led by Stephanie Bass, offered more CE courses this year than usual.
Besides two big CEs in October and March, we offered an additional student poster presentation CE at Pima
Medical institute and another CE course sponsored by Curaprox on May 10th. Don’t forget to register for the
last CE course of the year!
Our local anesthesia bill HB2275 has been heard at Health and Human services sub-committee. We don’t know
yet what the outcome of our efforts will be this year. Michael Jordan once said: “I’ve missed more than 9000
shots in my career. I’ve lost almost 300 games. 26 times I’ve been trusted to take the game winning shot and
missed. I’ve failed over and over and over again in my life. And that is why I succeed.”
We will keep trying until we succeed!
Sincerely,
Victoria Patrounova, GHDHA President 2018-2019

TDHA NEWS FROM OUR TRUSTEE - AMBER LOVATOS
Greetings,
It has been an exciting year! This year for the first time in many years we had a full delegation attend TDHA
Annual Conference. Your delegation worked hard on your behalf by bringing two resolutions to TDHA Annual
Conference. GHDHA submitted resolutions in support of silver diamine fluoride application and proper
classifications of clinical dental hygienists as employees. The TDHA delegation passed propositions in support of
SDF application, proper classification of hygienists, and HPV vaccinations. The House of Delegates also approved
changes to our TDHA Bylaws, if you are interested in seeing the new bylaws feel free to contact me.

APPOINTMENTS
Also, at TDHA Annual Conference, Connie Groves was installed as the 2019-2020 TDHA President. Please
reference the attached image for a list of all the elected trustees, directors, and officers. Additionally, the HOD
elected your ADHA delegates. Your representatives are Connie Groves, Marian Tajchman, Carli Smith, Shawna
Mendel, Mercedes Mendoza, Janessa Bock, Lynda Bean, and me. The alternate delegates are Cindie Pierce and
Alisha Bell. Hope Garza was also elected as Speaker of the House.

AWARDS
Greater Houston received several awards, including awards for IOH, HYPAC, and Community Outreach. Students
Isabel Perez (LS-K), Kathrine Stone (LS-K), Alyssa Delzell (HCC), Lac-Hong Pham (UTSD), Rosanna Mehrinfar
(UTSD), and Kristen Valenzuela (UTSD) were awarded TDHA scholarships. Angela Do and I receive TDHA graduate
scholarships. Lac-Hong Pham from the University of Texas School of Dentistry at Houston was also awarded the
Most Outstanding Dental Hygiene Student in Texas award. Our students did a great job at the Scientific Poster
Competition with Lonestar College taking second place and University of Texas School of Dentistry at Houston
taking third place.

TDHA Governmental Affairs
Our bills: Local Anesthesia SB 510 & HB 2275 and Teledentistry SB 792 & HB 1756
Message from Legislative Director, Janessa Bock:
“We need everyone who has a supporting dentist to have them call and ask their legislators (state representative
and state senator) to support the dentists’ freedom to delegate local anesthesia to a properly trained hygienist.
And allow them the ability with teledentistry to provide preventative care to individuals who wouldn’t otherwise
receive it. It is important that we have dentists calling/emailing/setting up visits at district offices or Austin and
expressing concern. We as hygienists can also make the call, but it is remembering the dentist who still has to
delegate. Therefore, we need dentists calling, friends, and family also reaching out.”

HYPAC
Members are encouraged to make the Texas HYPAC pledge, to our political action committee. Your money goes
towards helping us with our legislative efforts. Without financial assistance, we are at a greater disadvantage.
You’re probably thinking, “I am already signed up.” but you need to RENEW YOUR PLEDGE EVERY YEAR! If you
have not filled out the pledge form this year, you are currently not contributing to TX HYPAC. We are currently
down 60 pledges from where we were last year. Monthly pledges can be made in any amount. Below you will find
the pledge form.

IOH
Message from the Institute of Oral Health’s Liaison Leeann Winkler:
“And they are off!!! This years In Motion 5K (the IOH Spring Fundraiser) theme is the Kentucky Derby. District IX’
team Oklatexico is currently in 1st place. Please make any IOH donations to someone on our team. The money
raised still goes to IOH.”
Links to GHDHA members on the team:
Shawna Mendel- https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/district-9-tribe1/shawnamendel
Hope Garza- https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/district-9-tribe1/hopegarza1
Janessa Bock- https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/district-9-tribe1/janessabock
Amber Lovatos- https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/campaign/district-9-tribe1/amberlovatos

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
I want to give a special thanks to all our wonderful delegates Alfa Capetillo, Amanda Wilson, Amy Leiva Neira,
Angela Do, Candice Broussard, Carley Day, Hena Patel, Jana Mannen, Janessa Bock, Jillian Roos, Lauri Collins,
Maxine Cordova, Miriam Hernandez, Nancy Johnson, Nisa Hashmani, Patricia Mitchell, Sarah McCullough,
Shawna Mendel, Sandy Ray, Tulsi Patel, Victoria Patrounova, and Alicia Lovatos. You all make me excited for the
future of Greater Houston. I owe the success of Annual Conference to all of you. I am especially thankful to my
sister, Alicia Lovatos, my roommates, mis amigas, my co-workers, and to Lauri Collins for her wisdom and
guidance.

-Amber Lovatos, R.D.H., B.S.D.H., TDHA Trustee

“Our presidentelect Amber
Lovatos met with
ADHA's CEO Ann
Battrell and
president Michele
Braerman to
discuss the future
of GHDHA.
#togetherwesoar”
-Facebook Post

From TDHA Annual Conference 2019

GHDHA DELEGATES 2019

NEW AND REINSTATED MEMBERS
Cristal Aldana-Lopez
Stephanie Baumann
Amanda Chiu
Bethany Copple
Katelyn Fisk
Selena Flores
Bree Fontenot

Sergio Hernandez
Camille Hoff
Veronica Rodriguez
Gracelyn Sanchez
Erica Smith
Linsey Turner

Welcome and thank you for joining the ADHA/ TEXAS DENTAL HYGIENISTS'
ASSOCIATION!
As a member, you will have access to ADHA.org which is filled with new technologies, published
work, professional and educational opportunities along with alerts on legislative developments.
ADHA members receive discounts on insurance, hotel/car rentals, continuing education, and
personal/professional discounts. I would like to encourage all ADHA members to reach out to nonmembers and introduce yourselves and invite them to a monthly meeting and to your new Social
Hour this spring. Membership is important to our organization/Dental Hygienists', we want the best
for our careers and do not want anyone to take away our job or degrade our profession.

GHDHA Student Liaison – Alfa Capetillo
Greater Houston DHA & Bay Area DHA teamed up to sponsor a class challenge to encourage students to contact their
legislators and become involved in the advocacy aspect of their hygiene profession. All four Houston Area Dental Hygiene
Programs we’re invited to participate. The challenge was to get their entire class to participate and complete the challenge
as one unit in order to win a cash prize. The cash prize would go to the Class’ SCADHA account to help with costs associated
with attending SCADHA Annual Conference in Galveston. There were 2 cash prizes of $250 each.
The FIRST-PLACE prize was presented and sponsored by
GHDHA at the November Meeting to the first DHI Class
that completed the challenge 1st. The Winner was the
UNIVERSITY of TEXAS SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY – HOUSTON
DHI Class who impressively completed the challenge
on the 1st day!
pictured from left to right (UTSD DHI Students-Jennifer,
Randi, Alma, Student Liaisons-Candice Broussard & Alfa
Capetillo, GHDHA President-Victoria Patrounova, UTSD DHI
Students-Vishwa & Chelsie)

The SECOND-PLACE prize was presented and Sponsored by BADHA at their
November meeting during the Student Night event which included dinner.
The Winner was the UNIVERSITY of TEXAS SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY –
HOUSTON DH2 Class who completed the challenge within 5 days!
pictured from left to right (Guest speaker & UTSD Professor-Victoria
Patrounova, BADHA President-Chriszelda Luna, UTSD DHII StudentsStephanie G, Jacquelyn R., Maci A, TDHA President Connie Groves, Student
Liaison- Alfa Capetillo)

November Meeting:
Student Liaison-Kim Nguyen
presented a prize to the
winner of the student raffle
at our November Monthly
Meeting. Randy Jones is a
student from UTSD & won a
free scaler donated by one
of our members.
-----------------------------------------------------------December Meeting:
Raffle prize winning Hygiene
student receiving free scaler
at our December Monthly
Meeting!

GHDHA INVITED TO PIMA STUDENT TABLE CLINIC EVENT
In December, GHDHA Officers & Members we’re invited to PIMA to help judge table clinic presentations in order to decide
which presentations to send to TDHA Annual Conference this year. GHDHA Student Liaison provided hot chocolate and
cookies as refreshments for students and guests.

March Meeting
Our March Meeting was a packed house with students from all four hygiene programs coming to present their table clinics to
our members! Our officers and committees worked together to coordinate efforts for a successful and lively event.
We started off the evening with games led by Nisa Hashmani and Alfa Capetillo. We had members, students, and faculty
playing together on teams. Everyone had a great time!

Amanda Wilson-GAC
chair gave a short
presentation on our
legislative efforts and
encouraged everyone to
find out who represents
them so they could
connect with their
representatives and
senators.
We then broke off
into groups
according to
senators. While in
groups we
encouraged
students &
members to join
GAC Happenings
for the latest info.

March Meeting (cont.)

Complimentary dinner for all who attended was from
Chick-fil-a sponsored by Carus Dental.
After dinner, we had a short business meeting and
moved on to student presentations where members
got a chance to interact one on one with students.
Overall it was a fun and eventful night that we plan
on continuing at other upcoming meetings. We even
made a video on Facebook that got 18.1k views!

“Congrats to the first-place winner and the three
groups that tied for second place. 21 groups
presented and all of the dental hygiene schools in
Houston were well represented! You make us
proud!” – GHDHA Facebook Post

FIRST PLACE WINNERS!
“Phytodentistry: The Plant of Immortality”—
Rebecca Fowler, Allison Stanley, and Roxanna
Diaz
Three GROUPS TIED FOR SECOND-PLACE
“Erythritol, the New Xylitol”—Isabel Perez, Katherine
Stone, Madeline Towns
Lone Star Kingwood
“Unleashing the Potential Powers of Polyphenols on
Periodontal Disease”—Lac-Hong Pham, Lisa Nguyen, and
Thuy Bui UTSD
“TB or not TB: Unusual Manifestations”—Stephanie
Gulick, Chris Grimes and Alysha Bhanji
UTSD

University of Texas School of Dentistry at
Houston

SAVE THE DATES

Greetings from the Student Chapter of American Dental
Hygienists’ Association

Houston Community College - Colman

HCC won FIRST PLACE at Star of the South
“Dental Unit Biofilm: Patient Implications and
Disinfection Methods”. The student's names are
Priscilla Cantu, Jennifer Chacon and Samantha
Youd. Faculty Sponsor Hannah Medrano, B.S.D.H.,
R.D.H.

HCC Class of 2020 participates in Mosiac
project at Star of The South

HCC seniors attended SCADHA 2019 annual
session in Galveston, TX

Omega Student
Scholarship of
Excellence Recipient

Class of 2019 participated in Star of the
South Table Clinic presentations

PIMA Medical Institute
The future clinicians at PIMA continue to grow as future RDH’s! For 2019, we have 3 current cohorts progressing through
the program and build on their skills each day. For us senior students, we are only 6 months away from graduation! Our
clinical skills and days in clinic are becoming a breeze. As a complete cohort, we went to SCADHA and participated in all
events. It was an honor to enjoy this all as one team and fundraised for each student to go! We also are taking part in
legislative work and taking part of many community service initiatives such as partnering with Mission of Mercy. We have
many fundraising events coming up with Kendra Scott Gives Back and Raffle baskets to prepare for graduation. Our first
Mock boards is next month, and it makes the reality of completing hygiene school so surreal!
We have two freshman cohorts who are have become completely emerged in the world of hygiene school. Our cohort 7
students are in their first clinical sessions and completing their first patients. They are continuously encouraging each other
and working together as a unit to set each other up for great success. The students love to participate in community service
events and look forward to being official seniors this coming July. We often like to refer to Cohort 8 as the “new babies” of
hygiene school! They started this past October but since then have rapidly been enhancing in their knowledge and skills in
the dental field. They are currently mastering the basics of radiology and the fundamentals of pre-clinic. Both freshman
classes are shaping up to be some amazing future clinicians!
All of us cohorts are making community service a top priority. We are doing many events with school health fairs, interfaith
ministries, elementary school programs and local community events. We are looking forward to partnering with more
community-based programs and giving back our knowledge to all around us. We also have started a newsletter for our
patients to gain some information regarding oral health and our program. We are growing more and more each semester
and continue to progress as a program. We look forward to moving to our new location this July and all become more
compassionate and knowledgeable professionals each day!
Best Regards,
Kelsey Zalesak and Summer Korndorffer
Class of 2019 | President and Vice President

University of Texas School of Dentistry - Houston
At last the UTSD Dental Hygiene Class of 2019 is in their last semester before entering the real world. As a class
we are prepared for the new journey as Registered Dental Hygienist. This Spring semester we have begun in full
force preparing in clinic for WREB and studying for Boards. It has been a challenge being full time students and
studying for the state exam. Luckily, we have faculty that fully support us and guide us every step of the way.
As we enter the last 4 weeks of the hygiene program at UTSD the graduating class is in the process of finishing
clinic requirements to prepare for graduation. We are excited to pass Texas Boards and WREB and walk across
the stage on May 17, 2019 together. The first-year students’ class of 2020 are also at hard work pushing through
their first semester of clinic and multitude of exams. Luckily our graduating class is also there to support them
along the way. Our first years are still in the process of finishing their first semester of clinical practice and they
are doing an awesome job! They still do not realize how natural clinic will become for them in no time.
Furthermore, both classes are still participating in community service events and exemplify what everyone should
be doing to serve others. We hope the incoming classes after us also continue to strive to be the best hygienist
they can be and continue community service efforts as well as team work.
We hope to finish the Spring semester strong and continue to make memories as a UTSD family!
Wendy Villa
UTSD Dental Hygiene Class of 2019, Secretary

Carus Scholarship
Recipient

University of Texas School of Dentistry
Houston students won 2nd place at Star of
the South meeting. Good job, students and
faculty sponsor, Tulsi Patel!

2019 TDHA Outstanding Student Dental
Hygienist in Texas

Lone Star College - Kingwood
Network Scholarship
Texas Dental Placement
Network Scholarship

Dental Hygiene Board Review book on the tables, ongoing recruitments for board patients inside and outside of
our clinic, and lots of community services - these have been the highlight of our last semester as dental hygiene
students of Lone Star College-Kingwood. It feels surreal that we are so close to the end of our 2-year journey. We
have worked so hard for this day and everything is finally falling into place. We have learned so much from the
past two years and we are taking all that learning when we graduate. We will miss our LSCK dental hygiene family.
Congratulations to all graduating Dental Hygiene students!
Sincerely,
Mika Dionglay
Class of 2019 Historian

GHDHA Happenings

GHDHA Treasurer Hena Patel and
her husband, Roshan, are expecting
a baby girl!
2019 GHDHA Delegate, Candice
Broussard, and her husband,
Justin, are expecting TWIN BOYS!!
2019 GHDHA Delegate Carley
Day and her husband, Stephen,
are expecting a baby boy!

GHDHA Announcements
2019 GHDHA Delegate, Jana
Mannen, married her sweetheart,
Dave Johnsrud.
Member, Veronica Rodriguez, will
be marring her love, Mark Flores,
on April 27th.

GHDHA President-Elect, Amber
Lovatos got married to her “kitty”
Luan Nguyen on February 26th.

Wanting to get involved with GHDHA?
Go big or keep it simple? We would
LOVE to have you join us in any way
you can! Contact President-Elect Amber
Lovatos at amlovatos@gmail.com

Immediate past Treasurer, Laura, married
her love Dave Pitts on March 17th.

Very Special Thanks to Our Sponsors!
GOLD SPONSORS:

SILVER SPONSORS:

